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If I HEAR THE EDISON NEW DISC

I Come In and hear Mr. Ed- -

I lfl Ison's great new machine.

i I.
V ijjj the eong aa perfect as If the

jV j iSr was right In the roomafcyCj
1j j 2a w,ht you. It has a diamond

!j reproducer (no needles to
t (Jjj bother with). Reoorde are

j Indestructible. Call at once

and make arrangementa for
f j week'a trial In your home.

" ft m I Thl machine fa In a new

I o.'aat; we guarantee tojj'1 Jf j

FREE TRIAL

I I PROUDFIT SPORTING GOODS CO.
351 and 353 24th St.

Bnaa

I "NEVER-RIP- "

II
I OVERALLS

Made in Ogden by
Ogden People

John Scowcroft &
! Sons' Co.

ITden 1
I I SAVINGS I
1 I BANK I

' Ogden,
Utah I

ECONOMY
I looks like an uphill game when
I you first begin, and sometimes
rJ It IS an uphill game, but It is

I the road to Prosperity, and If

H you can pre&prv in your ccom
1 omies you will find this out
j' Some day you will pay interest
I j on your present extravagance,

If you put that money in the
I BANK NOW, you can some day

I afford to buy the luxuries you
!(' crave without missing theH money.

Have Your Printing Done
Right

I IT COSTS NO MORE
OGDEN PRINTING CO.

"Printers of the Better Clats"
M64 Grant Ave. Phone 363

W.H.M?BRAtERSjv ' : .

Is aged 8 j
full years in
double-charre- d wSL

oak casks.
Therefore it Amk

possesses fuEBPl
double good- -

ness its '8&BL'
aging is a SSSSrl
double rea- -
son why you
should ever LmJinsist on cnt
Cedar Brook. rH?

BAER BR08. 2?"

MERC. CO., fcOMO
.Wholesale Liquor --

Dealers,
I Salt Lake City, UL

Distributors. 1

Here's a test that will
prove what you can

do with

Cottolene
When frying doughnuts, just
fry a few in ordinary lard, and
the rest in Cottolene.
You will notice that those fried
in Cottolene come to the top
first they come up almost in-

stantly in Cottolene.
Next, when the doughnuts are
done, you will notice the dry,
tender surface of the Cottolene
doughnuts. They are rich and
flaky when the others are
often soggy and greasy.
You will also be
pleased with the LjfJBHElBLlI
delicate, rich Bfi
colonngof those

p

Recipe Book, Bafijrtp
HOME HELPS-
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These stylish shoes will give I

you extra long service
5 TVlayer Honorbilt Shoes are not only stylish and fine looking, but

1VA are unequalled as durable shoes for general wear. They are I

known as leaders in ladies' fine footwear, and hold their 6hape and E I

always look neat and trim.

w' For men women and children

Only the choicest leather is put into Mayer mm " B
S Honorbilt Shoes that's why they can be depended ML

on. Honorbilt Shoes are far more classy and twice m S . '3ft
as serviceable as other shoes of an equal price they M SBl 0M

c are quality shoes through and through. If you want jf J
a stylish and good wearing ladies' shoe get the Mayer HEBB

WARNING Be sure and look for the Mayer Wt&xBm
; W

trade mark on the sole. If your dealer does HP'sj
not handle Honorbilt Shoe, write to ui. 7

sbbbw7 Jr I

Bn

We msJce Mayer Honorbilt Shoe in all styles for men, women and child- - Mm E?Ti 1
: rrn, Yerma Cushion Shoes, Dry-Sox- , the great wet weather shoe, and

jSHf
iflB I K II

Mrtha Washington Comfort Shoei. afM RtIs Brf
1 F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co., Milwaukee lttUfi(rf rkJ wsW
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Read the Classified Ads.

Read the Classified Ad

A Day with r
Edison I

What more delighv'ul than to
spend aa entire day with this wonder-
ful nua who ha given u tM Itrtrie
h(ht. talking- - machine, motion pieiurm
and "talk Ins mo v lee"? Mr. w H.
Mendowcroft. K4'son's if e knj fritod
and pronal screiarr. prsMnt sucfcaa
opportunity In

POPULAR ELECTRICITY
AND THC L

WORLD'S ADVANCE
fof December

Hi interesting- article with srlfiasJ
photograph give an Intimate vkof
the great Inventor In hi itudy.

shop and teat Yoo fsi S
glimpse, even of hfa wonderfully loterwt-In- j

mull. ri. he (rr-i- h p.--. 'POltlioaS , jL
ubmttted and ae how he hnfl- - in-

numerable dJS'-u- lt iuatloo Yjw
wonder at the thing he doe and howht
makea every ;ecood
And this ts only one of the

200 Subjects
mblltthad with

200 illustrations
in th itue. The most fasclsannf
ar idea and photograph from ail
the world covering
MtUon Picture- s- Invan Me- n-

Clctrclty- - Currant Oefttt,
Trave- l- Etc Its. .

12S pages of delightful ntertano "&C

awaiting roum Popular EJmlttrty am

th WorlJ tAJionc, fmr Dcmkr

15c a Copy
Got it Today From Your

New 8 deal or
If he cannot upplv you tend as hJ
name with 15c for a copy potpaw

MPUUR ELECTRICITY PUUISJHKC CM.

390 Ma. Clark St. Chlcage, 10.

For Sale by all up News Stliw
Id Ogden

POWER COMPANIES

INVOLVED IN WAR

Boiso. Ida Nov. 26 War has bro-
ken out in southern Idaho between
two of the largest electrical power:
corporations in the territory, the
Great Shoshone & Twin Falls Water
Power company and the Idaho Poaer
& Light company formerly the Bea- -

3 ver River Power companv for the
former Is seeking to block the latter

I T from entering the Twin Falls terri
tory to 6iippl electrical energy and
has applied to the public utilities com
mission In this city to refu?e lo
grant the Idaho Power & Light com
pany a certificate of public conveni-
ence and necessity to extend its lines
Into the Twin Falls country Both
ompanies have hundreds of thousands

oT dollars Imested in southern Idaho
and both will make a bitter fight be-- I

fore the commission, toe Idaho Power

&. Light company building Its defense
on the right to enter the fieid of
Its rlvnl and gne competition and the
lireat Shoshone & Twin Falls Vatr
Power company alleging that the Twin
Falls field Is already occupied and
that to permit a competing company
to go Into the same field will only
result in wasteful competition that
the public will eentuall hare to pav
for

The Great Shoshone company Is the
Kuhn electrical power enterprise in
this BtaH? It Is and has been in
control of the Twin Falls field for
some yean and is the only company
serving Twin Falls city and county
Nith eiectrical energy for light and
power purposes It also furnishes a
number of other towns with electrici-
ty including Wendell. Jerome. tkod-in-

and Glens Ferry The Idaho Pow-
er & Light company Is the Nunn Iec
trii fcl ower corporation which before
has been known as the Beaver River
Power company. It Is at present
In the Boise and Boise Valley field,
in Mour.tatn Home and other south
ern Idaho cities, with its power plant
on the Malad river. It is extending
its lines into Twin Fail county and
has secured a franchise in Twin Falls
to operate In that clty

The effort on the part of the Gren:
Shoshone company to block the Idaho;
Power company to go Into Twin Fal!3
is in the form of a complain' that has
Just been filed with the public utili-- I

ties commission In whica it is alleged
that the Idaho Power company Is

buiidlng Into the new territory with
out having first secured a certificate
from tho rommlsslon grautlng if that
right, and that the commission has
jurisdiction over the Idaho PoweT
company and should reUS' it such a

certificate because construction Into
the Twin Falls territory now when
the Great Shoshone can more than
furnish the demand for electricity
would mean wasteful competition.

The fight will hinge on the juris
diction of the commission The Great
Shoshone company claims In its
COrftplftllit that the- Idaho Power com-
pany was granted a franchise by the
council of Twin Fal;s on April 25)

of the present year, but it was not
approved until June 28. and the bond
required for faithful performance oi
duty under the terms of the ordlnant e

granting the franchise was not given
until October 3 In the meantime the
Beaver River company became the
Idaho Power company and the frau

hlse granted by Twin Falls was as
signed The public utilities commie
slon went into effect in this state on
May 8 before the approval of the fran

tchlae The Great Shoshone compa-
ny, therefore, claims it bad Jurlsdk-
tlon to hold a hearing and determine
If the advent of the Idaho Power
company Into Twin Falls in competl
tlon with the Great Shoshone company
now there will bring about wasteful
competition, and if this is shown It

Ll then within the power of the com
mission to refuse the Idaho Power
company a certificate to go into that
territory

rn
PRESIDENT NOT TO REMOVE

UTAH OFFICEHOLDERS
Washington. D. C. Nov. 26. It is

'

stated on good authority hero that the
president will not remove any of the
Republican federal officeholders In
I'tah, with the possible exception of

' the I'nlted States attorney, until their
respective terms Bhall have expired
It Is said that Mr Wilson has com
to the definite decision that the Re-- !

publicans now holding federal posi
tions in Utah shall serve out the
terms for which they were appointed.

In the case of the United States at-- I

torney the attitude taken by tho ad-

ministration Is a general one which
applies to all Republicans holding that
office in whatever district. It ha
been learned that Attorney General
McKeynolds has become enraged at
the attitude taken by Representative
Mann. Republican leader in the house,
towards the department of justice
and has decided to taice his revenge
by removing all Republican district
attorneys

While It Is not definitely known,
still it Is rumored thai the president
will not remove Republican district
attorneys when they refuse to resign,
but will allow them to serve out their
terms.

It is generally understood that A-

ttorney General McRevnolds has for-
warded the name of W W. Ray to
the president for appointment to the
position for the district of Utah.

SUGAR BEET CROP IS
LARGEST THIS YEAR

Salt Lake, Nov. 26. Utah's sugar
Lr-- production this year will reach
470,000 tons, the largest in the his-

tory of beet raising In the state, ac-

cording to T R Cutler, general man
ager of the Utah Idaho Sugar compa
ny. who returned from the east yes-
terday Mr Cutler said there was
no truth to the report sent out that
next year's beet crop would be the
last planted Mr. Cutler attended
the meeting of the Beet Sugar Asso
elation of America In Chicago.

He says that a number of the fac-

tories which ran in 1913 w ill not open
In I 1 4 and that the sugar factories,
except In I'tah and Idaho, will reduce
the price for beets In 1914 He said i

that the factory' at Lehl. which hn'1
been equipped to handle many more
beets this year, has increased Its out
put this fall to more than 100 ton
a day.

The flat price of per ton will
prevail for beets which average 15 perl
cent saccharine In 1914 beets that
average a higher percentage of sac-

charine will bring a higher price and
beets not up to the average will bring
leu than $6 per ton.

Low prices for sugar prevail in the
east, according to Mr Cutler, on ac-

count of the anticipation of the first
cut under the new tariff which will
go into effect March 1. 1914. and
which will take off 25 per cent peri
K0 pounds. The final cut will come
In 19113, when sugar will become free

ECONOMIC SITUATION

UNUSUALLY SOUND
Boston. Mass. Nov. 26 "Never

has the International position of the
United States been stronger than at
the present time."

This is the view of economic condl
tions in this country expressed today
by Sir George Palsh. editor of the Lon
don Statist, chief speaker at a meet
lng of the Commercial club.

"The position here." he said, "is
unusually sound For the distant
outlook, I am equally hopeful. I be- -

lleve the present trend of Bentimeni
and of legislation makes for a great
Increase In agricultural productions
in the United States and this promls
el to create a greatly increased num
ber of hom consumers for American
manufactured goods."

ROUTE TAKEN BY

MEXICAN BANDIT

How the Murderer Outwitted
the Hundred or More

Officers.

RaffiPl Lope2 peculiar tracks, left
foot pointed straight forward and his
rlcht footprints in direct line, but
with the toe pointed outward, both
giving evidence that he is traveling
almost altogether at night and on
what la known as a running walk,
or "Indian step." nflg led the deputies'
along a tortuous 7ti?zaggin and back-
tracking route of at least 140 miles
from Bingham where he murdered
Juan Valdez Friday morning at about
1 o'clock, until Tuesday afternoon
w hn his trail was picked up at the
Mclntyro ranch, twelve inlleB west of
Eureka, says the Herald

Leaving Ringham Frlda morning
he circled from Highland Bo bade
of the Utah Copper company proper-
ties, out around the canyon city and
Into Butterfield canyon, through the
Jordan Narrows and Into Provo valley,
traveling in a southeasterly direction
He hit south near the shores of Utah
lake, paat Saratoga Springs and trav-
eled from there, apparently in a dl
rect line to the Jones cabin, where he
got breakfast From the cabin he
walked due west, where it is believed
he saw the Bingham posse coming
He hid In the trench about 200 yards
west of the .lonos cabin and waited
until the quartet crossed in front of
him Grant and Jensen riding ahead
of Witbeck and SorenBon. Then ho
fired his three fatal shots, all of the
three slain falling Inside a flft foot
circle.

After the shooting, Lopez continued
west to the slopes of Lake mountain
and up the sides, adopting the Induin's
tactics of never traveling on the crest
but always 75 or 100 feet below the
top and parallel to the course of (he
range He paralleled the county
road, going about 100 feet to the west
then took to the hills to a point oppo-
site the Duvali cabin, about :ix miles
due south from the Jones ranch

He made a straight line for top Dn
veil cabin, where apparently he stayed
all night and ate breakfast Leaving
the Duvali cabin he doubled almost
straight back to the hills, where he
stayed, following the course of th
east ridge of Lake mountain to the
extreme southern point of the range.
Just west of Mosida This was on
Saturday Getting to the point of the
mountain he could see across the open
the sheepherder's camp, where he
took breakfast Saturday morning, ex--

handed his hat for a cap, got a pair
of canvas gloves and two small flour
sacks filled with mutton and bread
He then doubled on his tracks back
to the point of the mountain, a dis-

tance of about a mile and a half,
swinging then to the right and go-

ing through Soldier pass He climb-
ed the east side of the west ridsre
to a small rocky point called Pipe
Organ rocks where he built a fortifi-
cation six feet long and eighteen or
twenty inches high.

He could have seen the posse of

Deputi Sheriffs R. L Eddlngton, C.
L. Schettler, M V Karl and Elton
Cooley. .the guide, doming for a
distance of about six miles and
would have had plenty of time to
throw up this rock barricade. t

this point he exchanged fire with th
deputies in two battles Saturday af
temoon between z 3" o'clock and 4

o'clock.
Left Barricade in Day.

Lopez undoubtedly left his fortifi-
cation during the daylight hours, for
he crawled up a barren face of rock
for a distance of about L'ho yards An
other reason for believing that he left
his fortification during tho daylight
Is. that when his footprints were
found the next morning, his tracks
were frozen, showing thaf the ground
had not been frozen when he escaped
He then followed the west ridge of ihe
Lake mountain for about fire mils.
then turned east and crossed Long
canyon, which separates the ea6tand
west ridges of Lake mountain.

Whether Saturday night or early
Sunday morning, he then climbed al-

most to the summit of the east ridge
of Lake mountain then doubled back
into Long canon. He must have
had a reason for doing this, say hii
searchers Either he was tired out
from climbing or he deliberately turn
ed back and followed his course up
the west ridge down Long canyon for
the purpose of determining whether

LG '.an being followed
Lopez followed Long canyon to its

southern end. turned east passed
through Soldier paBs and followed the

a8t sldo of the east ridge of Iake
mountain to a point practically due
west of the Jones ranch where he
had shot the thre officers Friday af-

ternoon Leaving the mountain he
made a straight shoot across the fla s
to the H L Jones cabin, circling It,
looking In the window, then turned due
ve3t and returned almost on his pre
viou3 tracks back to th mountain
He continued his course down the
mountain side, through a series of
breaks, but always high on the side.
This course he followed In s north-
erly direction for about two miles,
coming down off the mountain at Ita
northern end Into the valley.

From this point to a point about
wo miles south of the Topllff branch

of the Salt Lake Route, known as
the Lehi Mercur railroad, or six miles
northwest of the Jones ranch, thery
Is a gap In the trail that never has
been filled by the searchers He was
practically back on his trail for Bins- -

ham. and it appeared as If he were
igain headed for there

Striking the railroad he followed
te course In a westerly direction for
ibout three miles and a half There
:ils trail was lost, south and west of
Webb's shearing mills.

From this point to the Mclntyrs
ranch, where Ixpec passed Monday
Tight, Is about forty-fU- miles DJ

atlroad. or perhaps not more than
hirty miles as the crow flies.

At times his tracks have dragged.
:he right foot seemingly hurt
;reat part of the time ne either used
lis rifle or a stick, showing a round
toint, as a cane

TEST AUTHORITY

JUVENILE COURT

Salt Lake. No. 26 The constitu
tionality of the adult delinquency act
passed by the last legislature and
the general jurisdiction of the juve-
nile court is attacked in an action
filed In the district court yesterday
by Mrs. C E Ross against Alexander
McMaster judge of the juveulle court
Mrs Ross brings her action through
the slate She seeks a vs ri t of er
tlorari under which the district court
shall review the actions of the Juvc
nile court in regard to her case.

Mrs Ross was arrested September
2 charged with contributing to the de-
linquency of her minor child. She
waa sentenced to bIx months in the
county jail, but senium. e was bu
pended pending her good behavior.
November 8 the sentence was invoked
and she was committed to the counts
jail

In her petition. Mrs. Ross alleges
that Judgp McMaster induced her to
plead guilty to the charge by threat-- !

ning to have her piosecuted on ai
charge of adultery It is charged!
that no regular hearing was given
her and that her plea of guilty was,
given the judge In his private room
and that no regular court proceeding'
were had It Is further charged that
the court exceeded Its Jurisdiction In

'

passing sentence under the adult de-
linquency law

Judge McMaster according to the
complaiut, made it a proviso of the
suspended sentence tuat Mrs. Ross
was to have nothing to do with one
Dan Keith and in case she failed to
live up to this provision the sentence
was to be enforced according to the
complaint Such a sentence and Hs
proviso are alleged to be illegal. This.
and the fact that the plea of guilty
was obtained from Mrs. Ross undr
threat of prosecution on a more serf
OUS rhargn is the basis on which shf
seeks to hae the judgment roversed

LOST VEIN FOUND
IN SEVEN TROUGHS

The new ore body found In the Sev--

en Troughs Coalition was picked up!
about fifty feet below the tenth lev!
b a winze sunk In the footwall. lays
a report received yesterday from the
property by R. J. Evans There seem
ed to be what the report calls '.'a
Jumbled up mess'' for 6ome distance
between whore the vein Has lost and
the point at which It was picked up
again

The present showing Is Identical
with that above, where th- vein wes
regular, persistent, and highly miner
illzoil closo to a thousand feet. That
the vein Is the same as that above,
(here seems to be no doubt. It hav-
ing the same dip. the walls are Iden
Ileal In size of vein and ore values
Since getting into the vein, they have!
drifted about twenty feet and bSVi
sunk a winze about twenty two feet,
ulth the vein averaging from two to
five feet, eight to ten inches of which
sn the hanging wall, will average
J650 a ton. The balance of the vein J

Is of good milling ore. running from
$5 to lib a ton The cln seems
to be getting stronger and richer as

. the development work progresses, the
walls being true and regular

This will no doubt give new life
to the property, and ir conditions con-- j

tlnue to improve, will put the mine
back on a dividend pa ing basis.
People In the district are very much A
elated and encouraged over the tllow- - 4

lng now being made The opening up I a
of this vein at that depth would Ind-
icate that the ore is deep seated,

oo IfRead the Classified Ads.
tf

EMPEROR'S COLD BETTER.

Berlin. Nov. 26. Emperor William

has so far recovered from his recent
indisposition that he was able to de-

part today on a visit to his brother
the Duko of Schleswlg-Hol?tel-

His sojourn at the duke's hunting 9
lodgK will be followed by a visit U)

the preserves of the Prince of Fuar- -

stenberg I

SPOKEN LIKE A MAN, SCOOP-SPO- KEN LIKE A MAN
"o . -

I POH-U- M- J

f HOW5 THIS, BOSS - ?-- ?-? 3K
VHfcN M,as 1$ SO ftAWttte NEAR
WED LVKTo Save SOttEOFOUR rW I
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